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Fck people need to be reminded of tihe lebilitating consequences of 
malnutrition. Throtu'lutt the dxCVlipiriig world, la,:k o1'adequate food is a 
constant threat to individual health and societal wcll-beinlg. Yet, the causes 
and Collsequences olir,:uIlicient nlutrienrt intake are not Well mnderstod. 
I Icrcin lies alliajo. cll lwcn or rMearthcrs troni otl biological and social 
scicntccs. 'Iwo disciplines, trtotitiontand a1thl[t opolo,., hav obviously 
irlporttnt rolc,s to 1);\t and icehrave reccntlv joined e1lorts ill. the study of
 
riratiutrllitioll11, s.
alrldCOrI .(JUIeC 

BecastC Ie liorv (01Joint research CltortS between aritllropoflocistS 
ald titritiolikis ik,"horti %%C .11V oleIV now bel-iirinir , to reali/e the 
rich ossilhilitiis lol co lbini!! their rcspecti,.' hielt (Jeromervcsarch ses 
ct al. 1i, ).( 'sini, the Keirsa proiecl as allcularplc, this chaptcr discusses 
specilic areas wicreir ,ooHeuuiurAilalll0ith 0l0!.'V arrd nutrition researclr 
complement each oilier. I-rt,, wc exaMiic siunilarities and dilfermnces 
bctween athtropo. ,wica! aid ruliritiotal qpproachcs to tie stndy of chrorric 
liild-to-nioderaC Mtlnrtrilio. Atllrropological contributions to tie 

Nutrition (,RSI's stidy of tIle lluricririal crisCeLuL aces of such irrairutritiorn 
are then outlined. IllpIrticrliar svc review tire Kenya study's major 
arntlhropologica data conpoi rts and dtclail two research methodologies tht 
place the project's core nutrition hypotheses iiia broalder social and ecoronmic 
Context. 

ANTI IROPOLOGISTS AN) NUTRITIONISTS 

Anthropologists and nimritiorists employ cornrplerieritary approaches to the 
study of ratrrnl tritiOrr. Iistoricatl', the former have looked first at tIre 
sociocultural CoirtiCM 01 lod,prinrrarily errploving observational techniques; 
the latter have Iouenscd on tire biological dinensiors of nutrition, taking more 
experimental approaches (Illarrison aid Rittibaug il 191). I Iowc'cr, these 
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differences are becoming less pronounced with the growing recognition of the
importance of studying dietary intake in a behavioral context. Today,
anthropologists and nutritionists share a holisticmore perspective,
conceptualizing nutrition as a result of complex social and biological 
interactions. 

As evidenced by the CRSP project discussed here, nutrition researchers
have abandoned sinrglc measures of nutritional adequacy in lavor of a broader 
functional definition. While they still conduct quantlitative nutrient analyses,
they are expanding the range of variables hypothesized as causally related to
varying levels of food intake. Changes in individual growth, reprodluction,
illness, and physical work are seen a,, tunctional outcomes of the quantity and 
quality of nutrient intake. To establish the causal linkagcs between foodintake and Functional outconcs, analysis must acknowledge that the 
functional relationships exist in a socioculttral context: hence human bClics 
and bchavior must be intcgratcd as inter ning variaIles. 

Integration requires input from social scientists traincd in the
invcstigation of bchaviorm, culturalthe and components o1" growth,
reproduction, illness, and work. The anithropologist's role is to articulate the 
outcollCe Measures o1 intcrcst to nutritionists with other componenlts of lhe
socioculltural syslem. This task calls for the svslematic collection of a broad 
range of sociocultural dfata that can be inlcgrated into the functional outcome 
models generated by nutritionists. 

FUNCTIONAL CONSE.Q1ENCES OF 
MILD-TO-MODERATE MALNUTRITION 

As Cattle (this VOutuiC points out, chronic mild-to-moicerate malnutrition is
 
a health and social problei warranting increased 
 research by nutrition 
scientists. No precise estimate of the numbcr (. individuals suffering from 
chronic malnutrition is available. Its swuin ptoms and consequences arc not
well understood, and it is therefore iifficult to define and measure. Agreement
is unanimous, however, that [ic problem is rampant throughout the 
developing world (Rchar I98 1 ). 

The little ilonlimation that is available suggests that while 1 -3% of
children worldwide show signs of severe protein-energy malnutrition, at least
10 times as llny children have symplonis of less scverc inalnutrition 
(Be ngoa and DoinoSo 197-1). ,Alho, there are manv claiinis illt in dcveloping
countries 501 -60% o1 chiIdren under 5 years of age suiTer from chronic
moderate malnutrition (Beliar 1981:237). In Kenya, for example, an estiilated
30% of' the children studied in tile Kenyan National Nutrition Survey are 
subject to chronic mild-to-moderate protein energy malnutrition (Goveninienl
of Kenya 1977, 1978/79, 1982). Another study concluded that 25% of 
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Kenyan children under age 5 are moderately malnourished, defincd as 60%
75% or 70%-80% reference weight for height (FAO 1977). 

The Nutrition CRSP began research on the conSCqucnces of mild-to
moderate malnutrition in ,.global context. The comparative research model 
employed resulted from the combincd efforts of the three Nutrition CRSP 
projects in Egypt, Kenya, and Mexico. 'The program did not completely 
discount ialnutritiol illdiccs derived rom nutrient rc(llir1C1C:1lits 
measuremcnts, usual Vexprk.sscd in calories/day-- e.g., 2,700 cals/day/70-kg 
male (NAS 1974)-ior from anthroponctry (e.g., hcight-br-weight, weight
for-age) or biochemical analyses. Ilowever, it aimed t. explore more 
comprehensive explanations of mal nutrit ion. SpecificalI, the CRSI" 
conceptualized malnutrition within a tunctional framework that sought to 
correlate food inlake with individual perforomance in several critical functional 
areas, defining maliutrition Is 

a state if) which the physical function ot an individual is impaired to 
tie point whcrc she or he can no longer maintain adequate per
forrane in such prccswss as growth, pregnancy, lactatinn, physical 
work, or resistinig and recovering Irout disease ('ace" and Payne 
1985:24). 

The program stressed investigation of five catcgories of Functional 
outcome of nmodcrAc malnutrition (the independent variablc): (1) 
cognitive/psychomotor skills development; (2) physical growth and 
nutritional status; (3) severity aid frC(uency if iless episodes; (4) level of 
resting metabolism arid activity e, penditure; arid (5) cultural practices o 
lrealth ind socioccotoltic inmpolrtanice. 

'hese five categorics are iiterrclaled and subsime riore specific 
interactions. The mrodel is therclore primarily a heuristic de ice for 
organizing research and siggCsting tiore specific hypotheses. Six iajor 
research hypotlcscs were Ionmilhted (Table 7. I ).They constitute the research 
core of the Nutritionl ('S1. The hypotheses are explicit and overlappilg. 
requiring a wealth of detailed social aud biological data. The field researclh 

tealns faced tlhree ulajor challctges ill developilig tIre niecessaryv dta collection 
niethodologics: ( I ) each specialist nCeded to idjust collection procedures to 

the ctlhnrographic selling; (21 the mreasures had to to applicable to the research 

iterests of dilirect specialists; and (3) the niethodologics necedcd to be 

synchronized so tIha inlomiation was collected at intervals relevant to the 

various research interests. 

The Kcnya project, Undertakenl by the Uiniversity of California Los 

Angeles (UCLA) in collaboraion witi the Univcrsity of Nairobi, involved 

nutritionists, physicians, psychologists, epideiiologists, aid anthro

pologists. The project investigated the biological iandsocial coIseqIences o1 
chronic mild-to-moderate malnutrition aniong the Enibu people of central 
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IABLE 7. 1. MAJOR RLSEARCH HYPOIHIjjjj- UIsSt BY NUIRI I ION C'R8) 
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01''Fll+Ub~D~i>,ricl \%Cn_" sc-lcc'¢h.d as ttudy sits. 'Hw' chus< loc.aliolls arc" illh -
itcd by I ,,'NI )0individual, rtcsdimi inl 2,0() houschtohts, aid avcrt',ig 5.7
individuals lmr hou"Chold ((t ctm, iltl K1\'I]:l 1919)). The C'RPI M1lu
poplulation .onsistitl of all , thlocahi lh 
f~cmlct who'l( had I'c 

; wot ds thit iitlutd,+d citior a lcaid 
[+'lo:111I:H or Ikv 1IIs I 111c1ll Itslhr1'l ' or at Ioddhe. who

COUld he Oh.'rCIAT dui n his oi. lIcr IX ;(1 -'lllrowilh period. Tlhe lead

1malean 111\'h10hihhlun
;111y lt+iC l 7-9 wcre,also lassil-led ,as tatr"Cl illdivid

utals. The proyjul t.oliductc.d data co~li 'lion Ifroml lluatry 1N 4 throughl NI'll-h
19)86. A total o1 2-17 hotJsc.holds wtlre studJied 1f0r ztMillilmHl of*one year. 

V 
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ANTHRGPOLOGICAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
TO THE KENYA IROJECT 

From the outset, project ant hropolog ists were ccouraged that CRSI' 
nutritionisis viec%d tood intake as sysicniatically related to a series of 
Iuncitionia ontcI.nOLs. Niorcover, ;itlroloists saw exciling meIhodological 
clallenlges t incorplralif11, a mtore holislic understandillof ild-io-moderate 
malnutrition (i1t(proci livpoilicsis testii, anid analysis. For example, iin 
addition io [lie NuitritionI ('l\Sl's primary locus ol tile Ilictiollal 
L'ls t.S(tlell'Cs 01 \ Mr\ill!, levels o +food con4ullli)tion., a sCCondar+'v FoCUS Oil 
tlie Keny\'a stll r pop,ulatito' aericuliurdl S%'stcnt was (icetled impcrative, 
p;ariicularl o all p rspcctive. 01 Special ilportanceIr00 althr(loical 

vas (1 cu ctillit_1 ile ptuclitoll (ltlcornl.s tof lilihi ftrtl ers' c lppitlg
 
strattc'ics. 

l)urilnL fiel r sea;hl ill lFouh l)istriCi, ;tllhrloj)loeical .'contrihtuions
 
took nl;ttI o(llc,:mIelts \ere dcsi~tond
dilIt.rc'it 1or1s. ..\ uinuclir 0f tres,.rchl 
and inlipliculteHtd pluill:tik hv athllrlololo0!ist. We describe six of these 
collnlxtlcUlts lbricl1, ald Ile[) discuss t'o oIers indtail the atgricultural 
p-Oductiotl and filetillle1,Ioc"1i1ol studies. ThC ,Voill 01'the JAiier two research 
sira ,ics was I()cmlinc ;'hilh (ollihiilioils 01 algl'ricultural practices 
provided the ICSI l'l l 1'nulitiona1l inltak. 

(cnsmu tpttc. InliMltioil on 11o11.110' Md cOilllily detunograplics 
is 11lJaildator\ ba lil dtlla or any :scioj.ulltura+tl or llUlriiOllal itlV'esi1a
iioil. Tlie eplalatioll ofl ntnv household interactions of nutritional 
illipolitlllei etft atll cisiitlldill! lie nc'lld.r, or sociale l a.l-SLrol age., siatus, 
posiliol of fh individuals involved. 'To collct SU.l dtlh ech ct'ollCd 
h(ousiohd ;'.as,ts., three iliOlls aiid its current colmpos ition'CI every 
cOMiarCd \'itltheipI ,ius rolC d., rl tiol collc( ted oil e ach illiv idual 
included tIalle, se", hilth date, nmarital statuls, social p)ositio(n, education, 
.aid antount (11 time away 1(1,l1 locatioti. etlils of aly deaths were also 
n.'conled. 

" TlleSorio nolwM Thiles.ultiritiolMal charate,.'rislics of ; haouselhold are 
closely rcl,._cd to its social posilioln and ecoilollict wel I-I.eing. Generally, 
higlhier sociatl position 11Ldureatl ecollonlic wealtll translate into heter 
iutritiol. I lowev.r, thi s relationshilp is tIolstraihIlforvard becallse of il vriad 

socioCConotllic LactOrs bolth within and hcewen ioushiolds. 'o record such 
lactlors, a socioccoilonlic ,ui.stioillire was adluittiscted every third month. 
Social stalus questions addressCd issues of 'duction, lea+llership qualities,, 
Clll t0iitlii(VpItrliifitiOti, atd llne1CotCri.lolic skills; economic questionIs 
focused on tle Iousehold's agricultural an1d anilal husba,Mndry practices, 
matl1eri;al p'ssessiotls, alld itt ome. 
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Sanitation and ttrie. lh,typotheses 1 and 2 in Table 7.1 investigate
whether maternal food intake influences the target mothers' sanitation and 
hygiene practices in relation to infants and toddlers. To provide data on this 
issue, as well as on general household cleanliness, every third month a 
questionnaire was administered regarding personal hygiene for the lead flernale, 
infant, toddler, anl school child. Other questions sought infonnation On the 
cleanliness of the kitchen, sleeping quarters, and coi,pound. Additional 
in foniation was cxiliccled oil tile location ail tNv of latrine. 

lhoisc'told cConomits. Inorder to place tood consumption within a broader 
economic conlexlt, pmect .lthropolog ists developed a questionnaire on 
production ol agricultural co rMModities. This instrument investigated the 
availability and utili.ation ol crop land. Infornation collected was based 
either on receipl': for crops sold (coffee, cotton, toblacco) or on informant 
recall. iData on marketing stategies were also collected. 'To Compllement tile 
emphasis on production, tile quest ioiniairC also asked for infoirmation on 
household Cducat io:IIl CXp-Cnses. 

vp'mlitur'. The approachEnri/ . Lunrctional to definirg malnutrition 
investigates wlhchrr individuals experielcing a particular level of nutrient 
intake are able to perlorni the physical work necossarv to secure a livelihood. 
One useful ieasure of work is tile lIIher of calorics expended ill produclio)n 
activities. To deternmine the caloric price tag ior each activity, both the 
amount of time tile avCratne individual spends in a given activity and tile 
amount of ceregy cxlded per unit of activity-tinle must bc Calculated. The 
energy expended in a represeitatiye range of dlaily activities (work and 
nonwo rk ) was nicasurcd with a ,Max-I'lank rcspironcter. Ileatt-rate nonitors 
supplnieCite this method of inlirCCt Calorinliery. Fourtcen individuals 
)anicipIated in this stu1dv, aid over 2101 tests were completed. 'lhese energy

expenditure data complernennted the project's laboratory testing of resting 
rnetalxlic ra:c (ph vsiological charte outConie funiction). 

Child car'. T h e quality of care given to infants and toddlers was 
hytxnhes ized to be !i ictionally related to a mother's nutritional status and her 
general activity pattern. Infants were observed at ages 2, 4, and 6 mronths, and 
toddlers were foltowed bi morrtllly during the I8-30-month stage. Each 
observation period lasted two hours, during which tiue the field enumerator 
recordedI t ypeye and quality of care received by the target child. Particular 
attcntiton was givenI to codinig who cared for tile child ( Mother, sibling,
grandparent, etc.), how the care was administered (holding, touching, 
calming, cleaninig, watching, arid so forth), alnd circLi;stanees irr which rio 
care was give n Ill sitinuat ions of obvious need. Besides coding tile oblserVed 
responises arnd ii er Ztions, Cnriiera tors wrote qualitative COnilllien ts oi wIat 
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they perceived as particularly typical or atypical instances of care or noncare. 
(Most enumerators were mothers themselves.) In addition, anthropologists 
periodically interviewed the field enumerators and a selected group of mothers 
about Embu perceptions of good versus bad care. A small sample f oral 
texts used to calm children was also collected. 

Agricultural Production Studies 

The Household Agricultural Crop Study (AG CROP). Administered 
monthly, this survey relied on recall to record agricultural activity. It was 
designed to complement the project's socioeconomic study on ca::h crops
with detailed agricultural data on tie major food crops that were harvested, 
stored, sold, purchased, or planted during the previous month. AG CROP 
addressed the three food crops that each ciilled household identified as "most 
important" in terns of production, consumption, and/or distribution. As 
expected, households consistcntly reported iaize and beans as two of the 
three most important crops. Other responses included bananas, cassava, 
arrowroot, potatoes, millet, and sorhtun. 

Thle inform ation recorded for each crop included whether the crop was 
planted during the long rains (mid-Ntarch through June) or short rains 
(October through November) or whcther it was a perennial (such as bananas),
tile year it was plantcd (1983-1985), and the housellold's reasons for 
considering this particular crop important. If during the past month, the crop 
was planted, harvested, sold (to a government marketing board, locally in 
open markets, or toinmiddlemen), or given to relatives, then the amount in 
kilograms was recorded, as were the earnings in Kenyan shillings, where 
appropriate. The quantity of the ciop in storage was also noted, along with 
:y purchases of the crop (uring tile past nonth. 

AG CROIP responses provided a wealth of basic information on Enbu 
agricultural production. Because data were collected on a monthly basis, they 
capture seasonal fluctuations in food availability; these can in turn be related 
to observed trends in household food consuniitioin and nutritional well-being 
over time. 

The Household Agricultural Production Study (IAPS). Started in 
March 1985, 1lAPS measured the actual production inputs and outputs for a 
sample ol household agricultural land-use systems. Prior to that time, 
agricultural data were gatliered thronglh fanner interviews. Depending on the 
ifornnant's recall or her/his understanding of the questionnaire's units of' 
rieasthe, this techlique ICft open to question the refliability of such key 
information as the hIousehold's garden area and crop yields. To ,ollect more 
accurate data on agricultural production, project anthropologis s (ecided to 
actually measure a sample of gardens and weigh crop yields. Additional 
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information on land tenure, agricultural inputs, cropping practices, and 
previous land use was also obtained. 

HAPS consisted of' a 25% sub,'ampie of' households randomly selected 
from the 169 households still enrolled in the CRSP study as of' March 1985. 
This yielded a sample of 42 hoLseholds diStr0huLed evenly throughout ihc 
study area. Both subsistence and cash crop productiOn measured across anwas 
entire year in order to account for seasonal variation; tiledata aIre vinsidered 
representative of thc study area for the agricultural cycle of March 19S.5 to 
February 1986. 

The investig'at ion of,gardell prodticinit began soon after the icw season's 
crops wcre planted. Tlhe first visit to each of the -12 households s devoted 
to explaining the stud\' to particialnts , obtainling thelr -ms-n and 
cooperation, and adininistcririg a IrIiqusCtionlairC f*ocuLsilg oilagricultural
inputs and practices (fct'lili/er, seed types. Crop rolalion, ald other faclors). 
Hlousehold IUardcns Were ASlo \'isuallv ittspectCed, alld appoillmclts were
 
scheduled for ni:pij1.
 

Whcn field sLaff 
relurreCd aS schCdulCd, a fiOUSChold adult accompantied
 
them to tile gardeln to idClilv its exact boundarics and any s ubdivisions. 
Actual nappinrg began once fildc staff were confilcnit of the bounidarics. With 
istarting point dcsi nited as Coordinatc A, the lc:ld'rilheld her/hiseall! 


position while anl assistatt walked along the first "side" 
 of the boutndaLry
carrying one end of' a tape rictasurC. The aissistant stlaked the spot \vlhcre tile 
side elided (i.e., where fie ibouId;ry took a'IIdturi, that point was 
designated Coordinatc B. 'le distance bCtwCcl twothe coordinates was
 
recorded, and the lcant leader dCteCnrincd In,'
aiilulth reading withIa Brunton
 
pocket iransil hy sig1hting on the slake at I.'l'ic tcat leader then moved to
 
II, and the assi lant proceeded 
to the end of tIe nCxt "side," i.e., ('oordinatc
C. This procedure conti nu(lcd untliltIe stat ig point wasartrd the beoundr\'v 

reached. Tlhe sallc tcclhnfiqtc was uscd to llcasurc ally di;illict subplots 
 or 
crop asscrbhlaocs within the giardcn'" bountodarics (c.g., "rnai/C ot ,,' 'Thai/c 
infercroppCd with bCaIs') as well IHy fatllow arcas.as 


Next, was drlwn, to scal til
a map oflhhearden sitg a protra1cto(r an11d rule. 
Scales of 1:500 :rid 1:1,(((f0 were lscd for gardens of' <4 and >4 acres,
respectively. All coordinates, Crop asscriblagcs, aid other important 
inforniatiot Were labeled ott thC Imapi. Fit:idly, a pl lileCtCr was used to 
calculate tlre ara of ll gatrdCns tIlstbplotS ItrOn the scadcd llap-.

With cc lplted Iniaps it)hard. I ,,PS teatms returned to the gardcns for a 
second vistual illspcCliorr. lhesc repeal iltspccliolls hatd two pIrlosc:< first,
tire llmap1was compr ed with I h now selm inltliregardo-i. aird a,' 
discrepancies were rcsolvcd; second, selected crop asscilrblagcs were :;ikClld 
according to their aiticipated level of produclio aiotg four par'amel;e-
ligh, lediun high, mediui, low. Only "ltai/e," "hearts,' "rnaize wilh 
beans," anid "earts will ma'izc" assnt;cl -,s were n'rked since these are tlhe 
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dietary staples of Embu households. This made for a possible total of 16 
production/assemblage categories. 

With the area of every maize and/or bean plot measured, and wth every 
plot ranked according to anticipated production, the final task was to weigh 
crop yields from a sample of plots. After determining the total area of each of 
the lour crop assemblages by the four ranks ("maize only-high," "maize 
only-medium high," etc.), plots were randomly selected until a 20% area 
had been reached within each category. Thus, for example, after determining 
the total area of "maize only--high," individual household plots were selected 
until their combined area equaled 20(% of the total for maize ranked high. 

The harvest of each plot within the 20% subsam ple was then weighed. 
For plots containing beans, the entire harvest was weighed immediately after 
threshing. For maize plots, the ears harvested from every fifth row were set 
aside and weighed after they had dried. Field staff assisted household members 
in harvesting and thireshing in retlrn for their cooperation. 

The maize and bean weights obtained from the sample plots provide an 
excellent idea of a given household's level of food production. When 
compared with agricultural recall data for the same household, this 
information is invaluable. Taken together, the AG CROP and IHAPS research 
strategies and their resulting data sets (one based on recall and the other on 
observation and infieId mcasurenint) reinforce each other and represent 
significant methodological and substantive contributions to holistic 
functional analyses of tie causes and consequences of nialniurition. 

Time Allocation 

The immediate goal of the time allocation study was to provide behavioral 
data on activities directly and indirectly related to the research hypotheses. For 
example, testing of many of the hypothesized outcomes of chronic mi I-to
moderate malnutrilion required behavioral data for the lead female exclusi'ely 
(hypotheses 113, 213), the lead male and female combined (313, 4A), school
age children (3A), or other target children (313, 413). The necessary dla were 
obtained through the application of a technique increasingly utilized by 
anthropologists and commonly referred to as "spot observation." This 
technique involves visiting housch lds at random times cf day to record the 
activities being performned by individuals. 

In adapting the spot observation technique to any research setting, it is 
critical that the final protocol meet at least three conditions: (1) household 
members should be informed that they will be visited unannouticcd, but, to 
avoid observer's paradox plienloniena, 1hey should not know tile exact time 
and date of each visit: (2) the time and day of the visit must be randomly 
selected; and (3) all hours and days under study (e.g., "daylight" hours on 
"weekdays") must be equally represented (Johnson 1975). Two additional 
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factors unique to the Kenya project had to be taken into account in applying 
this technique: the need to keep personnel assigned to the study to a 
minimum because of limited financial resources; a desire to guarantee equal 
coverage of all households. 

To meet all these conditions, project anthropologists devised a unique
approach. The time of visit for any specific household was not selected using 
a random numbers table. The study area was simply too large (60 ki 2 ) and 
the sample too dispersed for the field stall regularly and within a reasonably
short lenth of time to visit households located far apart. Instead, with maps
indicating the exact location of each enrolled household and with fieldworkers' 
knowledge of the local terrain, a fixed route was established that minimized 
interlhoLsehold travel tim1e white still leaving visiting times unspecified. This 
process thus provided a randomizing element. The weather, length of visit, 
terrain, puncture of a bicy'cle tire, and other elements combined to vary
amvals at each household during each completion of the route. 

The procedure canIbe summarized as follow: on the first day of the study,
the first household oii the circuit was visited at 7:00 A.M. bv the fieldworker 
scheduled for that day's morning shift, who then proceeded by bity5.cic to edcl 
subsequent household along the route. She/he was replaced at approximately
12:30 IP.M. by the fictdworker assigned to the afternoon shift. Rendezvous 
was facilitated hy tileuse of inexpensive walkie-talkies. The afternoon 
lieldworker continued along the route and ma:de the fiiial visit of the day at 
6:00 iP.M. The next household on the circuit v.as then visited tilefollowinrg
day at 7:00 A.m.Upon reaching the end of the route, the fiehlworker returned 
to the first household, and the procedure began anew. 

The spot observation technique requires the fieldworker to quickly note 
the various activities of household members before they respond to her/his
arrival. These are the activities that are recorded and eventually coded. For 
instance, a fieldworker arrives at compound "X"at 7:(X) A~m. Using a prepared
formn listing the names of each household member, the enumerator quickly
identifies each individual and notes the activity she/lie is perfonling. At this 
hour of the morning, examples of activities might include the lead female 
heating maize and beans for the morning meal; an infant being held by tlhe 
lead female's mother, who resides in the household; a toddler sitting near the 
lead fem ale and playing with ealing utensils; school-age children washing and 
dressing in school unifonn; and the lead male sorting maize seeds. 

Because the Kenya project cnumerators were from the local area and had 
worked with the households for over a year, they knew most of the sample
members by sight. This facilitated rap;d spot observatin of activity and 
identification of member absenccs or, conversely, of new arrivals and 
visitors. If someone was wereabsent, other family members asked about 
her/his activity and location. If the absentee was within live minutes' walk, 
the enumerator would visit the location and verify the activity. If the 
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individual was far away, the activity was recorded as a report by family 
members. Activities were initially recorded in short, descriptive phrases (e.g., 
"lead male planting maize," "lead female washing infant"). These were then 
translated into activity codes, which in turn were keypunched and made 
computer-ready (Baksh and Paolisso 1987). 

The time allocation study began in March 1985 and concluded in 
February 1986. A sample of 169 households, all enrolled as of March 1985, 
was visited from Monday through Friday between 7:00 A.M. and 6:00 P.M. 
and on Saturdays between 7:00 A.M. and 12:30 it.M. A fcw Sunday and 
evening visits were also made. During the course of the study, the route was 
completed 59 times, and each household was visited an average of 1.1 times 
per week. Moreover, data analysis shows that a balanced distribution of visits 
for each household and for all hours of the day was achieved. Tte hard work 
of the field enumerators enrabled the Kenya project to collect approximately 
86,000 observations of individual activity, making the Nutrition CRSP data 
base the largest time allocation study for a rural Third World population. 

All data are now computer-entered and ready for analysis. Project staff at 
UCLA are undertaking preliminary analyses of a range of subjects. For 
example, CRSP anthropoxlogists are asking questions about gender differences 
in time alle'ation, the role of siblings in providing child care, the amount of 
time households dedicate to various economic activities, and the effects of 
seasonality on household activities. Project nutritionists are looking at 
activities sulTounding food preparation and consumption in order to identify 
patterns that help explain individual variation in dietary intake. Physicians 
are studying the illness data and behavioral responses to health problems in 
the family (e.g., what care is provided and by whom). In conjunction with 
anthropologists, physiologists .re combining the energy-expenditure-in
activity measurements with the time allocation data to arrive at energy
budgets for households, particularly during periods of intense activity and/or 
food shortage. 

The foregoing rpresent only a few of the many possible uses for the 
data derived from the CR' ;F anthropologists' holistic time allocation study.
The potential of such studies is immense. On the Kenya project, for 
example, the time allocation research produced data oti all aspects of 
household life. This is cvide;,. in tie majo, c:!,goric o ',itic, used for 
coding observations: eating and drinking, food preparation, of self andcare 
others, household labor, food production, cash labor, inactive, out of 
location, education, recreation, social, and other. Within each of these general 
activity categories, more speci fic codings of behavior also be madecan 
(Baksh and Paolisso 1987). 

As it was designed to do, the time allocation study provided invaluable 
information regarding the relationship among the relevant variables emnxdied 
in the CRSP's initial hypotheses. Furthcmmre, as field research progressed, 
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it generated important supplementary hypotheses. For example, do adults and 
children who consume relatively low amounts of Food spend more time 
epgaged in low-level energy expenditure activities? Do households that spend 
more time producing both lod and cash crops enjoy better diets than ihose 
producing food crops only? l)o ho'scholds of relatively high socioeconomic 
status spend more time "working" than do other households, or do they
instead engage in Inre leisure, recrealion, and Social activities? 

InI sunL, thC Kenya pro.ect's time a:llOcatiolt sltudy is an excellcnl 
example of how social science strengthc[s biological or technical sciilce 
research, and o1 how a holist;c approach facilitates focused hypothesis tCsting
by pro'iditi, dLta on both primary and intervening variables. Spot
observations arc efticicIt and easible. a loults ofand tiey,generate large
higl-qualit. data. This ill 1tutu eullaliCs the anthropologists abihlt to speak 
to specific qucstions of illlrcst to both social and non-social-science 
collea Cutes. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Aithropologists unquestiooably can contribute much to mutllidisciplinary
projects. () the Nuntition ('RSI' in Kenya, antklropologists filled a variety
of, oles, taniri tIroto providilt, balsic ethtnogr., ic description to dSignill, 
.nwd iltiplcittcilzicrCteatich coulpoltls ltl.It data critical to tcstingIencrated 
theproposed hypotheses. For examllple, fitdintg s trout the u1pdate,census 


socioecollollic llt, id
salittiOl lildhygictIe Com1polents all address core 
rseach COIHCC'rn of 1te Nutrition ('RSP'. Project colleagues saw 
alithtrlopolookits' collccliotn of such datla as a ,vl-dcfined, complrehensibh,
 
and v\alte,+.) Conlti1ib)Itioll.
 

Sollttiilcs, hov.\ 
er. lie roles of social scicntists require clarilicato'Lnl 
\',Is-aI-\'is the liaturlof lieC (.coss diciplitnary research. On the Kenya project, 
lot. cxalllplc,. alltlhrlopolmgit ake, colllribt ed research prloritlies at d tmethods 
that, all at were utmlaniliar to the othcr scientists. This was tlte;easl fir.t 

Case with alithropolcical interest itt contextualititig food consumption
withitt thic broalder econom1ic svsten by foCLsing on agricultural production.
Ilowever, this focus made it possible to relate particular food- and cash-crop
productioi str ,t,ies to the project's detailed food-intake data -an exercise of 
obvious releva..'c to the work of Iutrition scientists. F.qually relevant for the 
work of social scictitiss ini iietnialional agricultural development are the 
methods used to collect prtoduction dala and the benefits of combinitng 
measured productiot wilh the recall (tata of such iuslruntetls as AG CROP. 

No other Nutrition CSI' research compo tent heiter illustrates the valte 
of anlhropological inpul than the Kenya project's time allocation study. It 
not only provided data for testing proposed hypotheses, but it generated tiew 
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hypotheses, along with the data needed to test diem. Moreover, this research 
embodied the essential holism of the anthropological pcrspective. The time 
allocation study did not a priori define what activities would be important; 
rathcr, it recorded what was observed and then used these observations to 
construct x.. eth:,phically appropriate coding framework. Working within 
their disciplinary nonn of holism, anthrop( logists obtained the quantitative 
behavioral data that their nutrition-scientist colleagues required for focu,:cd 
hypothesis testing. 

This work also had pay [I's for anthropology as a discipline. Time 
allocation has only recently received wide recognition as an impoiiant 
research topic. Its methodology offers a number of' advantages over more 
traditional recall, diary, and coltintous observations techniques: it Is a highly 
efficient way to gather infonnatiorl; it does not inllu.icc hiiclhavior of tie 
target individual; and it records data in a fonimt that is easily computerixed. 
Perhaps more importantly, when employed by well-trained and supervised 
field staIff, it yields highly rel able results since in most cases tihe results arc 
based on actual observation. I lowever, anthropological work in this realm is 
still in an early stage of developruent, aid researchers are experimenting with 
various methodologies for collecting time-use data (Gross 198-). 
Anthropologist'; on the Kenya project have iiadc some significant 
refinements and additions to applying the technique under "real world" field 
conditions. 

To conclude, tle major contri ib;ion of' arthropologists on the Kenya 
project was to place the nutrition sciences' target individuals (mothers,
infants, toddlers, etc.) as actors within a largcr sociocultural cortext so as to 
address the CRS P hypotheses' focus on the complex irterrclations between 
biological and social environments. The task of the anthropologist on such 
irterdisciplinary projects is systematically to record the proximate 
sociocultural variables interacting with tile nrutritional arid hcalhl staLtus of 
target individuals. To do so, the ath ropologi:st uIses questionnaires and 
quantitative measurement techniques; equally important, she/he participates, 
observes, and learns from the people in the study, Nut rition CRS P 
anthropologists' application of their disciplinary tools and skills resulted in a 
wcalth of infornnation on ile socioccoromic context of chronic mild-tomoderate malnutrition in Kenya. As analysis progresses, this information 

will help researchers better understand the causes and consequcri-es of such 
malnutrition, and generate workable response. to diis debilittting malady in 
the Third World. 

NOTES 

The Kenya project was funded through USAID Contract Grant No. DAN 1309-0
SS-1070. The authors would like to thank Charlotte Neumann and Nimrod 
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Bwibo, the Kenya project Pis, for their co,,lidence and support, plus all the 
CRSP research and administrative staff who helped us during fieldwork. 
Particular thanks go to William Martin, project administrator, and Duncan 
Ngare, project sociologist, for their assistance throughout the collection of 
agricultural and time allocation data. Finally, we cannot thank enough the 
Social Performance and Environment field staff for their friendship and hard 
work. 
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